
Test 

Unit 4 «What school do you go to? » 

1. Match the words 
 

1 private  school A возможность 

2 grammar  school B  сдавать экзамен 

3 compulsory C вступительный экзамен 

4 entrance exam D начальная школа 

5 nursery school E обязательный 

6 opportunity F детское дошкольное учреждение 

7 pass the exam G классическая школа 

8 prepare for the exam H  готовиться к экзамену 

9 fail the exam I факультативный 

10  primary school J частная школа 

11 secondary school K  не сдать экзамен 

12 optional L  средняя школа 

 

2. Complete the sentences 

1) Compulsory education means that all children …….attend a school. 

a) should    b)must    c)can   d)may 

2) Pupils take….. at the end of each stages of education. 

a)part    b)off    c)opportunity    d)exams 

3) At……school pupils learn reading, writing, arithmetic, arts and sport. 

a) primary   b)secondary   c)private   d) senior secondary 

4) Most children in the USA attend…..where education is free. 

a) state   b)public   c)private   d) comprehensive 

5) Jason didn’t work hard and….the exam. 

a) pass   b)passed   c)fail   d)failed 

6) Children stay at primary school…6 years. 

a) in   b)on   c)during   d)until 

7) …the morning we went to the museum. 

a) in   b)on   c)during   d)until 



8) You can either…school and go to work or stay at school. 

a)leave   b)attend   c)visit   d)be 

9) Many pupils….in playing a musical instrument. 

a)are interested   b)are interesting   c)are good   d)can 

10) There is a school theatre where all pupils can take….in. 

a)part   b)off   c)opportunity   d)exams 

11) These children….to be home schooled. 

a)say   b)are said   c) are saying   d)were said 

12)  Students are….like adults. 

a)said   b) prepared   c)attend   d)treated 

13) We’ll meet….five o’clock near the school. 

a)at   b)in   c)on   d)by 

3. Report these questions. Use «wanted to know» 

1. When do pupils start school in Russia? (your friend from England) 

2. What school did the President of Russia study at? (a lot of students) 

3. Where will I live if I come to Germany to study German? (Sveta) 

4. Will I get a school certificate? (your friend) 

5. Has anyone studied at a university in Rostov-on-Don? (Pavel) 

 


